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Story by Serge Kerbel

ARM CANDY
I must confess – I’ve always had a weak
spot for Hermès. Sometimes it feels like
that they are making the most beautiful
… everything – purses, scarves, jewelry.
You name it. And sure enough I’m already
in love with enamel bracelets from their
spring collection. Seriously, who needs a
hot date when you have a stack of
these beauties on your arm?
www.hermes.com

SUN-KISSED
If being unique has always been on the
top of your priority list, you might fancy
the latest “Yellow Diamond” collection
by Tiffany. 18K gold rings, pendants and
bracelets are featuring the rarest of the
rare yellow diamonds in cushion, heart
and pear shapes. Won’t you look fab with
that champagne flute in your hand!
www.tiffany.ca

NEW YEARS’ VEUVE
If you are planning on throwing a fabulous
house party this holiday season, may we
suggest a bottle of Veuve Clicquot Rosé
as your champagne of choice — something different, with notes of raspberry,
cherry and apricots. It will be a guaranteed
hit among your fashionable friends.
www.lcbo.com

For the hottest fashion and beauty daily
news (and giveaways of course) become
our Facebook fan, or follow us on
Twitter: @LushMagazine
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PLAYFUL PERFECTION
The search for the perfect party dress
is officially over! Lanvin for H&M collection is finally here and if your fighting
skills are as good as your taste, you can
become a lucky owner of a feminine,
contemporary and chicly Parisian number designed by Alber Elbaz himself!
The price is about $200.
www.hm.com/ca

CHECKING IN WITH LV
It looks like folks in Vancouver are having
all the fun. First, the Olympics. Now,
come December, they will have their
own brand new Louis Vuitton Maison,
the largest in Canada. The 10,000 sq.
ft. store will be located at the historic
Fairmont Hotel and will carry all LV product categories. Who needs Paris now?
www.louisvuitton.com

LOVE, ACTUALLY
With one of the year’s strongest winter
collections, French label Chloé is enjoying
the momentum and launching its latest
perfume “Love, Chloé”. This fragrance
with notes of iris, lilac, hyacinth, talc and
rice powder is sensual and elegant and
will make a perfect Christmas present for
any lovely girl on your list.
www.thebay.com
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